Green Group
Looking back through the last year’s meetings, activities and discussions by the St James’s Church Green
Group, I have been so heartened by what has been
achieved. The Group’s existence and work had been
so quietly, efficiently and inspiringly led by Colin
Dickinson, up until his sudden death in February. The
Green Group like so many groups and activities are
sorely missing Colin’s cheerful input.

The Green Group is planting a tree in the churchyard in Colin's memory.
When we have built a BUG HOTEL, from pallets collected by the group, including Colin and Di, and installed it in the churchyard, we would like to
dedicate it to Colin (a man of great hospitality!). We must carry on with the
task of actively loving and caring for our local community environment as a
tribute to Colin and we would ask anyone in the Riding Mill community
who would like to be involved to join us. A summary of our activities over
the last year:
• St James’s registered as an Eco Church and as a Fair Trade Church
• We helped in the organisation of two Climate Sunday services held in
the New Churchyard
• We created an installation, River of Hope, in the church (October/
November) to mark the Cop26 Climate Conference held in Glasgow and a
Sunday service was dedicated to this theme
• A botanical survey of the Old Churchyard was undertaken by Ros and
Kevin Charman (87 plant species recorded)
• For 3 months from May to July we participated, in the Old Churchyard,
in the No-Mow May initiative and were thrilled at the wonderful range of
wildflowers which bloomed over that period and the insects they attracted.
Jenny took regular photographs over that time of flowers and insects observed in the churchyard
• During the no-mow time Jenny and John regularly trapped, identified,
photographed and recorded moths in the churchyard (more than 50 moth
and butterfly species recorded)
• 20 photographers associated with Riding Mill contributed 102 wonderful and varied images of wildlife seen locally and further afield, to the Go
Wild Exhibition in November.
The New Churchyard was redeveloped with the legacy from Elizabeth
Welch and from the Welch family. Much clearance and weeding was done,
wildflower seeds planted and the four new planters populated with lavender, roses, brightly coloured bedding plants, herbs and fruit and vegetables. We had at least four working parties made up of village people, who

cleared, planted, weeded and in the autumn planted bulbs. Pam and Michael Pritchard planted a weeping crab apple, the McKenzies a flowering
cherry marking Cynthia Wood’s 96th birthday and Di and Colin sourced
and planted six other new trees in the New Churchyard.
• Colin led the development of the St James’s Environmental Policy
• Colin and David have been researching energy options for the church
and seeking advice from the Diocese on an energy audit for church premises
The group has felt strongly that we must liaise more closely with the Parish Council and the Village Hall Trust and with the view to developing
community-based initiatives and events to raise awareness of environmental matters in our village and further afield. The Green Group want to
be as inclusive as possible, working actively with and for our neighbours,
those further afield and for the good of the environment and our planet.
Please join us!
Jenny Mathers

Churches Together in Riding Mill
After having to curtail activities in 2020 because of the pandemic,
Churches Together in Riding Mill slowly began to emerge during 2021.
Though we were unable to have our usual Walk of Witness on Good Friday, we were able to erect the cross as normal with a small number of
the Committee meeting to pray there in accordance with Covid rules at
the time. St James’s and the Methodist Church shared in Easter worship.
As the year progressed and the rules were relaxed, we were able to meet
in person and welcome Rev Diana Johnson along with Father Jenish from
Minsteracres properly to our midst. Our regular shared worship was
able to resume. We celebrated harvest with a shared lunch, welcomed
Advent with a service in St James’s, sang carols outside the Parish Hall.
At the turn of the year, we came together in the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity in the Methodist Church and soon after began Lent with a
service on Ash Wednesday at Minsteracres. During the year we discovered we were not registered with North East Churches Acting Together.
This has been remedied – more on this next year. The annual Lent Soup
Lunches were able to resume this year and the total raised for the appeal
for Ukraine is £780.50.
Whilst coming together again within our own places of worship has been
lovely, it has been a joy to be able to come together with our brothers
and sisters from other denominations to worship. There is after all just
one God!
Gwyn McKenzie
St James’s Representative to Churches Together in Riding Mill
(along with Janet Proud and Rev Diana Johnson)

Children and Young People
The task given me on arrival was to bring our work with children and
young people alive. My work would be from a standing start, given that we
have only the one, occasional, child in the congregation.
I reflected that up and down the country, churches are investing huge resources in trying to rebuild Sunday Schools and junior churches to match
the Golden Age of these marvellous institutions. The challenges are that
children are not particularly attuned to attending church on a Sunday;
there are many more competing attractions at weekends than there were
and their parents are often equally distracted. I therefore assessed that we
must go out to where the children are. In this, I have been enormously encouraged by the positive attitude of our Broomhaugh First School staff and
pupils. Currently, I attend assemblies there twice a week in term time,
which has established a firm relationship between the school and St
James’s. Gwyn has been doing great work strengthening St James’s links
with the Scout Group, too. Fruits of this missional approach have included:









Just on eighty children visiting our ‘Light Station’ positioned in the new
graveyard on Hallowe’en.
School classes visiting the church building as part of their Religious
Education teaching and learning, for example at Harvest.
Cubs hosting a show and holding parts of meetings in church.
Special services being held by the school, in church, for Christmas and
Easter. Ninety children and adults attended the Easter service.
The Riding Mill Outdoor pre-School and the First School holding a joint
Christmas Tree festival in church, leaving the trees in place for our
services throughout Christmastide.
Holding a successful and (in pandemic terms) well-attended Christingle
service on Christmas Eve.
‘Springtingle’ - a development of Christingle for Easter Monday provided crafts, song, story and an egg hunt.

This is a solid base to build on the principle of meeting children and young
people where they are. There is interest from parishioners in helping with
school assemblies, perhaps through ‘Open the Book’; and this will be
encouraged. A ‘Schooltingle’ is planned for the day before the Autumn
term, possibly with involvement of Reception class teachers, and including
the blessing of bookbags and backpacks. We have a direction in which to
go - and encouragement to travel!
Rev’d Diana

Following the Camino de
Santiago:
an evening to remember

Accounts for year ended 31 December 2021
Total receipts of unrestricted funds for the year were £54,193, including £35,621 of
unrestricted voluntary receipts. £8,741 income tax was reclaimed on donations
made
under gift aid.
£60,036 was spent from unrestricted reserves on church activities including £40,000 Parish Share and
£16,376 on church running costs.

The net result on unrestricted funds before transfers was a net excess of operating expenditure over income of £5,843.
Total restricted fund income was £18,833 and restricted fund expenditure was £26,295 including some
£20,000 on the graveyard project . The net excess of operating expenditure over income on restricted
funds for the year was £7,462.
There was a transfer from restricted funds to unrestricted funds, being the balance of the grant received
from Northumberland County Council in respect of the church cottage in 2020.
The market value of restricted funds increased by £26,449 during the year.
After the transfer and adjustment for the increase in market value of investments, the net increase in unrestricted funds for the year was £3,450 and the net increase in restricted funds for the year was £9,694.
Unrestricted balances at 31 December 2021 were £15,025 and Restricted balances at 31 December 2021
were £267,872.
Janice Lightley
PCC Treasurer

